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University of the Third Age Intersession 
20 seconds 
A PROGRAM OF STIMULATING TOPICS AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
BEGINS ON JANUARY FOURTH AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO FOR 
PERSONS FIFTY - FIVE OR OLDER. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE ... IN ITS SIXTH YEAR ... 
OFFERS SENIORS A THREE-WEEK PROGRAM OF TOPICS DESIGNED TO 
REKINDLE A ZEST FOR LIVING AND HELP MAKE RETIREMENT YEARS 
USEFUL AND REWARDING . TOPICS INCLUDE NUTRITION, HEALTH 
CARE, WORLD EVENTS ... TRAVEL ... POLITICS, AND MORE. MONDAY 
THRU THURSDAY MORNINGS . 
NO EXAMS ... PAPERS ... OR GRADES AT THE U3A; TUITION FORTY-
FIVE DOLLARS . FOR REGISTRATION CALL TWO-NINE-THREE, FORTY -
FIVE, EIGHTY-FIVE. 
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